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BOOK REVIEW

A./11,oolu r•rnewetl ;,. this fHriodiul _,, f,,
/ram or 1h,0•1h Ca,sea,Jill P•l>lishi111 Ha•s•, 3"8 So111h J•Oirso,, Aw•••
SI. Lollis lll, ltU11011,i.

11,0,.,.,

THB GOSPB.C. ACCORDING TO S'r.LUKT!.. By William P. Arndt.
Sr. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1956. Ooth. bi: and
523 pages. $6.50.
Readers of Sacred Scripture who arc often irked by commentators who
'"bold cheir fanhing candle to the sun and each dark passage shun" will
welcome ueaunent
of the Third Gospel. Some will, like
this fonhright
the Athenians, undoubtedly regret the absence of novel intcrpret:uions,
but CM author does not seek a reputation based on ostentatious ingenuity.
Most raden will be grateful for the late author's long experience in interpming this Gospel as professor at Concordia. Seminary, St. Louis. There
is here the sound of a measured , and a sure step which is certain to
inspire confidence in the author's interpremtion of St. Luke. Pastors and
audents who have never quite managed to pass through the vestibule
of the esoteric couru of textual criticism will be happy to know that
the mysteries of the significant variants have now been translated out
of the original professional argot.
The format of the book encourages easy reading. Self-contained units
of the Gospel are presented in translation. A br!cf summary of the unit
is then followed by a detailed exegesis on the basis of the Greek text.iants
Tamai var
arc treated in footnotes. The addition of special notes
oa subjecu,
ceruin
such as "Demonic Possession," pp. 146 f., and 'The
Kingdom of God," pp. 150-153, which may be found with the help
of the topical index, also makes this commenwy a valuable asset to the
church library.
The commenwy is not designed primarily for the specialist. It is
surprising, therefore, that the journal (JBL) referred to on page 303 is
not listed under abbreviations employed in the book. The caption for the
New Year's Day pericope, "The Circumcision of Jesus (2:21)" appears
to be a slip. for in his exegetical commcnu Dr. Arndt correctly states
that "the second KCd marks the beginning of the main clause" (p. 89),
indicating that the naming of Jesus plays the significant role.
of Jesus that He was "the best of men that
Dekker Thomas
once said
e'er wore earth about Him. • • • The first true gentleman that ever
breathed." It takes a gentleman who has walked in His company ID
imerpret St. Luke's Jesus. Dr. Arndt wu that.
FllBDBRIOC: W. DANJCD
297
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OPFBNBIIRUNG UND OBBRI.IBPBRUNG, HIN DOGMATISCHl!R
BNTWURP. By Gerhard Glocgc. Hamburg-Volbdorf:
Evangdi•
Herbert Reich, 19S4. 48 pages. Paper. OM 3.60.
schcr Verlag
Professor Glocge delivered this lecture at the Dcuucher Evangelischer
Theologenrag in Berlin, January 19S4. In the first of three pans Gloege
discusses the classic fundamental categories. The Roman Catholic con•
crpr of revelation is pictured u II living, dynamic interdependence and
111 a successive process of Christian proclam:ation. There arc
interaction,
ee
steps: The Apostolic doposiltmi, the churchly u:adition in the narrower sense, and the churchly rule of f:aith. Revelation is the seed, tradition is the growing plant. In "Old Protestant" dogmatia the question is
said to be reduced to a single antithesis:
tradition.
Scripture :and
Luther,
says, far from rejecting tnidition, gr:atefully lived in it, but
rejected what he regarded as the J11lso tr:adition of the medieval chuteh.
For him the source of religious truth wa.s the nNJ11,ri 11rrbMm, specifially,
the Gospel promises of God. From this vantage point Luther arriva at
the antithesis: Human ordin:ances vs. God's work. This constitutes a
fundamental qualitative departure from the medieval view.
In the second part the author examines the concepts "revelation" ud
"uadition" in the light of the Old nod New Testaments. Revelation in
Old Testament thought is pictured concretely as God iD action, God
a,ming. God arising, ete., or, as God's active invasion of human hisrory
for the purpose of realizing His will. Basically, it is the personal hisEOrical a,nfrontation of God's act and man's responsibility. God's rcvela•
tions of Himself were to be transmitted from gcner:ation to generation
and
the realm of tradition. What God did for Israel at the
thus entered
beginning forms the theme of subsequent proclam:ation as "tli• Yn•
1•1nw,1i111,r1 ths .,,.,,.,,,.,,,,. Gollosb,,ndolns" (p. 26). Revelation
is the mnstitutive clement of Old Tcswnent fellowship, and tradition is
its function. This dynamic a,ncept is said to have become static and
en
in later Judaism.
In the New Testament, says Glocgc, all revelation is bound up with
Christ. The Old Testament theophany
seen
becomes Christopbany. New
Teswnent
is
in relation to a world in tension between the
first and the second epiphany of the
which intensifies penonal
responsibility. ~ for tradition 11/1., Christ, the ixxlt1aC11 is the bearer of
tradition, which is her function. But all tradition (n:1106.8001,) is iooced
in the original mioallom, of the revelation in Christ, of which all subsequent Christian kerygma is really nothing more than a a,otinuous
aaosmission.
On this buis Glocge attcmpt1 a judgment of Neo-Catholic and Old
Protestant views. The former bu a false category of "monistic-progressive
evolutionism," which vitiates individual correct insights. Old ProteSWlt•
ism, oa tbe other hand, operates with the right principle, but tends tD
undermine its eBeaiveaeu bf false. or to0 narrow, application.

xuo«>,
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In conclusion, the author systcm2tizes the results of his investigation.
He demonsuiues the relation between revelation and tradition, tradition
tradition
and
churc.b,
and Spirit, and tradition and exegesis.
This is a doscly reasoned, profound, even difficult fflldy. No brief
rnicw an hope to do justice to the very basic theological problems
ScripNnd undentanding of authority
hett.brmcbcd
Surely, a correct
in religion and a proper evaluation of the place of tradition in relation
co meladon are of decisive importance. The author's critique of the
Roman and Old Tcsta.ment theologians appears to be too kind to the
former and too hanh to the latter, whom he chides for leaning toward an
"unhistorical Biblicism" and an "absolutizing of the Scriprure principle."
The 111bject matter demands continuous concentrated study.
HBRBBRT J. A. BoUMAN

l!tHICS OP DECISION: AN lNTRODUCI'ION TO CHRISTIAN
ETHICS. By George W. Forell. Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press,
1955. zviii and lSS pages. Ooth. $2.S0.
As the subtitle indicates, this slender volume docs n0texhaustive
pretend study
to

an
of the complicated and exhaustive problems
of Christi:an ethics. It is no more than an introduction to the field.
la a popular, author,
racy style
a Lutheran
the
scholar, surveys his topic
under two main headings, "The Life of Man Under the Law" and ''The
Life of Man Under the Gospel." This is reminiscent of Werner Elert'1
D111 Ch,islliebe P.1bo1, a work which, surprisingly, is not mentioned in
the bibliography. "An effort has been made, cspccilllly in the first pa.rt,
to look at the possible alternatives to the Christian life" ( Preface, p. v) .
After sketching the amorality and immorality of individuals and society
in this praent age, the author briefly characterizes a •number of ethical
sunduds which he calls "prudential," that is, an ethical system
eye whose
dards are
selected with
"bssic
an
to the future" ( p. 7), in other
words, ethia with a utilitarian slant. Such systems are hedonism, indiYidualistic :and
mturalism, and relativism. Next follows
versalistic
• di1CUS1ion of aesthetic ethics, so-called because "our senses and emotions
are used to give meaning to life and to transform meaninglessness int0
beauty" (p. 34). This type is funher subdivided into ethia of selfrnli:ration and existentialism. Thirdly, Porell refers to "idealistic" ethics,
a search for an "ideal outside of man and nature" (p. 40). Attemprs to
find this ideal arc labeled ethics of intuition and rationalistic ethics.
Summarizing each man-centered approach to moral standards, the author
makes the reader uncomfonable by showing how such an approach has
infiltrated the modern concepc of what constitutes Christianity.
"All ethical systems," says Forell, "arc either formalistic or telcologicaL
That is, they arc centered either in the motive or in the good of man's
action" ( p. 4 S). "In this sense Christian cthia
is formalistic
racher
than teleological" (p.46).

'
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All this is by way of introduaion to a treatment of religious edua dm
•acarts with
acceptance of God u
aundard for all dccisiom.
(p. -48). This is on me level of natural religion and falls into wee
those
believe
categories: '"First, there
uc
who
that they can find the
ultimate religious meaning of their lives through diKiplinc of the will
Secondly, there arc those who believe that they can find the meaning

me

me

of life through exercises of the soul. Thirdly, there are those who beliete
that the ultimate meaning of life can be found through the ina:llea.
These three approaches are commonly known as legalism, mysticism, IDd
f).
rationalism" (p.-49
. No discussion of erhia can ignore the basic problem of sin. Fottll
devotes twO important chapters - ''The Life of Man and the Judgmcac
of God," and 'The Life of Man and the I.aw of God"-t0 this maau.
Man, created in the im:age of God, "was created to be on st,ulti•1 ,,,.,
with God" (p.68). '"But m:an decided not to listen to God. He decided
Dot to spe:alc to God. Proud of being an im:age of the Creator, he decided
to be the Creator. Forgetting that his gre:uncss depended cncittlJ upon
his relationship to God, he proudly proceeded to assen his grntnm apart
from God and thus ce:ascd to be truly man" (p. 70). Sin is "man's
declaration of independence from God" (p. 72), man's effort to "live
independently and in revolt against God" (p. 73). '"Sin bu effectively
destroyed the image of God in man, leaving a mere remnant. Man bu
Dot become an animal. He is still man, but in a hopeless siruacioa•
(p. 77). It is the primary and indispensable function of the Law of God
to show man the judgment of God. "It is like the fever thermomftff:
it ewes no ill, but helps sick people to realize they are sick ud ia
need of a doaor" (p.89),
The second main section is introduced by the words "to man caughl
in the web of sin, to man doomed to failure and death, to man losr. coma
the Gospel of Jesus Christ" (p.99), "Man's 'yes' to the Gospel is the
1,,,;,,,,;,,, of 1b, Chrislun, li/r' (p. 100). '"Only in faith uc our worb
'good: and without this faith no work is good" (p.103).
The Christian life is. therefore, the concrete day-by-day expression of
the Christian's new relation to God through faith in Christ. The norm
for his life is still me Law of God. But now the Law is no longer '"Law."
"Through faith these commandments arc changed from me accusing Law
to a dCKription of me possibilities of the Christian life" (p. 104). This
would be the so-called '"third use" of the I.aw. The rest of the book is
devoted to an exposition of the Ten Commandments, following Luther's

Tnt11is• or, Gootl Works.
This is a highly stimulating study. Usually the author is on Scripmnl
ground and, where he is, presents a Even
strong c::asc:.
though this reviewer
diucnts on occasion ( from the remarks about Adam and Satan on pages
70 and 71, for iDSW1Ce) 1 his verdict remains: This is a good book!
HDBDT J. A. BotJMAN
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BVNJG!USCHHS
KIRCHBNLBXIKON:
KIRCHUCH-THBOLOGISCHHS HANDWOBRTl!RBUCH. Edited by Heinz Brunone and
Weber.
Otto
Vol. I (Fascicles 1-13): A-G. Goningen: Vandmboeck und Ruprecht, 1956. 576 pages (1,152 columns). Paper.
DM62.40.
This newcomer to
field of religious encyclopediu is scheduled for
aimplcrioa in rhrcc volumes (approximately 2,240 pages, nearly
2,000,000 words) in 1958. Collaborating with the two editors in chief
are Robcn Frick, Hans Heinrich Harms, Wilfried Jocst, Hermann Noack,
Kun-Dietrich Schmidt, Georg F. Viccdom, Heinz-Dietrich Wendland, and
Haas Walter Wolff. Iu announced purpose is twofold: To bring up to
dare other German Evangelical religious encyclopedias already in the
hands of subscribers; and to be sufficiently comprehensive to serve
adequately by itself. It is far from a compilation from other encyclopedias, although it frankly refurbishes ( on occasion reproduces) some of
the an.ides that have appeared in the now out-of-print C11lwn Kir,henl#Xil,o.; it also acknowledges the
three-volume
impomnt
Nordislt
T,olo1islt Uf>l,slt11sbol: as the source of a number of other articles.
It deliberately skins the provinces of Biblical rheology and social ethics
CD'ttftd intensively and extensively by the Biblisch-tbeologisch•s Ht1111lfl6,11rl,•ch edited by Osterloh and Engelland and the German Evangelical
Kilthearag's Er1t1111elischos So:i11/lexil:011. The authors by and large represent a younger generation of Evangelical scholars. The over-all organization is superb; cross references arc extensively (altogether there are
16,000) and effectively employed. The bibliographics are confessedly
seleaive; in general, the authors have been highly successful in listing
the most recent and most solid books and studies, although some omissions are difficult to explain on even the selective principle (for ~pie,
the absence of Gregory Dix's Th• Sh•P• of th• Litttr17 under "Abendmahl"). The awareness of contemporary problems is most commendable.
At the same time, with an all-German editorial staff, a predominantly
German roster of contributors, and a German readership in mind, the
point of view is inevitably but understandably restricted - sometimes to
the point of provincialism (a good example is the article on "Arbeiterbewegung"). An authentically international perspective is largely limited
to the articles in the areu of missions and Kirch•nlt1'11d•. Coverage is
geaenlly admirable; for example, the articles under "F" start out with
"Faber Stapulensis"; "Pabricius"; "Fachschaften, Ev.-Thcol."; "fakultiiten,
Theologische"; "Falk"; "Familiarismus"; "Pamilie (I. Religionsgeschichtlich; II. Biblisch; 111. Nach christlichem Vcrstlindnis; IV. Rechtlich) ";
"Hl familie"; "familienpolitik, familicnverbiinde"; "Familisten"; "Farel";
"father
"Pasten";
Divine's Peace Mission"; "Faulhaber"; ere. Really indefemi'ble omissions are few; the lack of an article on David Chyuius, for
insunce, can hardly be justified in a German Evangelical encyclopedia.
Here and then: complexities are ovenimply solved; thus the article
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NApolayphcn" dismisses the imponanr Gnostic finds near Nag-Hammadi
in Egypr in 1946 with a single refc:rcncc to the Valcntioian Gospel of
Truth Ccol. 171 ) ; the home of the Aposdes• Creed simply is dedaml to
be Rome (cols. 185,376), although the bibliography under "Aposmlikum" lists Badcodc's The History of th• Cre•tls; rhe beatificuion of
Sr. Robert Bcllarmine in 1923 is nored {col. 385 ), but no mention is
made of his canoni111tion in 1930; rheGregory
Diet11INs is
f111p11•
ucribed unqualifiedly
to
VII and dared 1076 {col. 1706). The fact tbar the
book is designed for Reformedas readers as weU
for Lutherans leads
to inevitable problems. In general rhe authors appear to be trying to
harmonize divergent theological views u ! r as possible while striving
conscientiously for objectivity and impartiality. The typographial design
splendid; copyrcaders' and proofreaders' slips are infrequent. Those dw
occur tend to be of an innocuous kind; thus in the article Franz
on
Xaver
of Eugene Susini (cob.
is twice abbreviated f.
on Baader the first name
378, 279); similarly, we have chci6eµa. for dvuleµa. (col 303); again,
Phlladelprua•s Broad Street has become, German !ashion, "Broadstrffl"
(col. 1271 ). All in all, rhis encyclopedia is likely to be a ..must" for
anyone with an interest in rhe past history and the contemporary problfflll
of Evangelical Christianity in Germany. Owners of this .first volume will
await with impatientr.hinterest
ar remain
therotwo
be published.
ARTHUR CAaL PIBPKOlN

THI! CRTrlCAL YEARS: THB RP.CONSTITUTION OP THB ANGU·
CAN CHURCH IN THB UNITED STATBS OP Ai\fl!RICA:
1780-1789. By Cara 0. Loveland. Greenwich: The SeabuJJ
956.
vii and 311 pages.$3.50.
Coth.
At the
of the Revolutionary War the Church of England in
nd
America was in a sad srare. Ir wu generally regarded u the church
of the "Tories." It wu cur off from rhe English State Church. Jr had no
bishops (it had been under rhe jurisdiaion of the Bishop of London).
The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel had been withdrawing its
support. There wu no ccnrral organi:mrion of the parishes. Therethe
were
divergent views
withla
church: Laudian, Lockean, Central Anglicanism. Political views were no less divergent. There was a deanh of
dergy, a decline in church membership, poverty.
then,
And
roo, che
Book needed revision.
First things had attended
to be
ro fint, and this meanr the form
of church government, according to the author. A beginning was made
in Maryland in 1780; here the name
Protestant
'The
Episcopal Church"
was .6nr used. In 1782 the Rev. William White of Philadelphia published
his Th• C•s• of 1h• Et,iseop,,l
organize
Co11si,,,,J..
Ch11reh1s ;,. Uniretl
1h,
S1111,1
He
to
the churches in the new republic on a federal
basiL In Conneet.icur the dergy were intent on having a bishop consecrated within the apostolic succession.
The federal plan of reorganization, well under way in Maiylaad and
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Pmnsylftllia by 1784, did not harmonize with the ecclesiastical plan
of reorpniution, centered around Samuel Seabury, bishop-elect of

Cosm«ticut.
Smiuel Seabury could not receive consecration in England for political

rasons. He was consecrated in Scotland on November 14, 1784. This
IICt, however, did not unite the Episcopal churches in the United Smes.
The pn,ponents of the federal plan of organization were busy organizing die church along state lines, preliminary to a general assembly.
On September 27, 178S, the convention met in Philadelphia, approved
a comtitution, decided on liturgical revision, and laid plans for obtaining

bishops consecrated in England.
Uadcr these circumstances schism was imminent in 1786. The general

convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church which met in Philadelphia
in chat year strengthened the organization. And since the British Parliament bad passed an act permitting the bishops to consecrate candidates
countries
from
out of his Majesty's Dominions," White and Provoost
were consecnted by two archbishops and three bishops in England on

February 4, 1787.
Union between the two groups was achieved in 1789. The general
convention held in Philadelphia in that year acknowledged the validity
of Bishop Seabury's consecration. A House of Bishops and a House
of Deputies was provided for. A compromise between the two plans
of organization had been achieved.
Meanwhile the question of the revision of the Prayer Book was a matter
of debate within both groups. The prayers for the monarch, the question
of die creeds (among other items, the phrase "He descended into hell,"
in the Apostles' Creed, was a matter of debate), and the order for Holy
Communion were the chic£ points raised.
During this period, 1780-1789, the Protestant Episcopal Church in
this counuy became entirely free of st:ue control, it changed the status
of bishops, and it adopted the principle of lay representation. It mainrained the emphases on the continuity of the church, on unity, and,
pmdosically, on diversity.
Dr. Loveland's account tells the details of these settlements. She has
based it on a thorough study of the sources; her analysis is detailed
and authoritative. Had the account been broken up into more chapters,
resulting in better organization, it would have been easier to follow.
It is nor difficult, however, for the reader to detect the author's outline.
She hu rendered her denomination and church historians, in general,
a senice by her research.
CARL S. MBYBR

ORDINATION TO THH PRII!STHOOD. By John Bligh. New York:
Shced and Ward, 19S6. xv and 189 pages. Ooth. $3.00.
"Since [the true church] has the priesthood (s•&ntloli#m), it certainly
bas the right (;#s) to choose and ordain ministers. And a very widespread
custOm of the church also attests this. For once upon a time the people
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chose the pastors and the bishops. Thereupon a bishop either of dw
church or from the neighborhood confirmed the person elected by the
laying
on of hands, and ordination was nothing else than such a joint
act of approval (,omp,ob111io). Afterward new ceremonies come ia, manr
of which Dionysius (the Pseudo-Arcopagite) describes" (Tncwc,
70, 71 ) • The frequent misunderstanding of this passage from the Lutheran Symbols commonly rests on a failure to appreciate the two antitheses:
( l) Election by the people 11rrsas autocratic appoinunent &,
the pope; (2) the primitive simplicity of the ordination rite, consisting
merely of a laying on of hands, 11rr.rNs the increasing elaboration of the
rite through the cenmries preceding the sixteenth. The present tide bJ
a 35-ycar-old British Jesuit is a kind of commentary on the quoted passage.
The book was in a sense evoked by the 1947 Papal Constitution
m1n111m, o,tlinis, which settled generations of learned theological argument
in the Roman Catholic Church by determining that the essentials of the
rite are the first imposition of hands by the ordaining bishop, and the
31 words of the "Preface," which begins D11, q11a1s11mns, omnipo,1n1
P111rr. Bligh writes for students preparing for the priesthood; his "book
is not a pious meditation on the priesthood, but a liturgical and theoloJial
essay" ( p. xiii), which proposes to furnish. historical and symbolic explanations of the prayers and ceremonies. Honest and courageous scholarship
characterizes it throughout. He concedes Ncoplatonic infiuencc in the
"working out of the doctrine of the three characters" of Baptism, Coa6rmation, and Order (p. 4, n. 2). He concedes that with papal authoriza•
the diaconate
to
and priesthood";
tion a priest "can validly ordain even
by way of proof he points out that both the Dt1'r1111m pro ,.,.,,,;,
(1439) and the Codex i11,is ,r1noni,i of 1917, by designating a bishop
as the ortlin11r, minister of Ordination, imply the possibility that in
extraordinary circumstances a priest can ordain, notably since four bulls
of three medieval popes - S11a111 ,cligionis ( 1400), llf)osloli,111 srJis
f)ror,id1nli11 ( 1403), G1r1n11s 11tl 1101 (1427), and l!xf)o1'il (1489) empowered abbots who were simple priests to ordain to Holy Orders.
Bligh distinguishes four parts in the modern Roman Ordination rite,
a substantially apostolic subsuamm (1 Tim.4:14; 2Tim. l:6) that em1
in the days of the antipope St. Hippolyms would have taken "only nro
or three minutes" (p. 32), Gallican additions in the form of the anointing
(seventh century), and the delivery of the ministerial instruments (tenth
cenmry), the relatively late (fifteenth cenmry) concelebration of the
newly ordained priests with the ordaining bishop, and a somewhat earlier
group of ceremonies related
priests'
to new
the
function in the church that
arc traceable to the thirtcenth-cenmry Pontifical of Durandus. He faces
up frankly to the difficulties presented by the fact that official definitions
of the matter and form of the Sacrament of Order have varied from CCDNry
to cenmry- not the least the problems posed in reconciling the definition
of St. Thomas Aquinas and of Pope Eugene IV's D,a,111,n, t,ro

s.,,..

if,.,.;,
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with Pius Xll'1 S•er•m•nlNm ordinis. With a deftness hardly less than
dm which he himself attributes to St. Bonaventure, Bligh offers a somewhat less than wholly satisfactory resolution of the problem by pointing
out dm
ordi11i1 "deliberately avoided saying what had been
die matter and form in the period preceding 1947" (p. :5:5) and merely
proposed to remove all disputes and controversy for the future only. He
nmgnim that choice for Holy Orders by popular election is primitive
111d that it survived into the founh century even in the West. His nice
IIS'le for Latin prose style compels him occasionally to criticize the rite
on that basis (note I on p. 80, for instance, reads: "A bad clausula: eleven
short syllables!"). He appears to regard a mere stretching out of hands
11 equivalent to a formal imposition; in any case, he holds that "the
esscatial funaion of the imposition of hands is to designate some person
or ming" (pp. 89, 91) and that it is not only not necessary but, in fact,
exceedingly difficult to apply the "intentional'' theory of sacramental
e&iacy to the imposition of hands in Ordination. He nott'S that in line
with apostolic practice the priesu present assist the ordaining bishop by
laying their hands on the ordinands and that at IC3st in the twelfth century these priests actually spoke-though r1oe• s11pprcssa - the formal
wordJ of Ordination with the bishop. He observes that the Voni, Cr,u,10,
than the
is later
V•11i, Saneto Spiri1111;
use of the fatter in the Lu1heran
ordinals, and of the former in the Latin Pontifical of Clement VUI and
afterward, is another of the many instances where the Lutheran rite bas
preservt'd an older tradition than has the Roman rite. All in all, Bligh has
done an admirable piece of work that will be of interest far outside his
own denomination. Slips are few: this reviewer notes an incomplete
u:anslation of the second clause of the prayer Oremws, /ra1ros r:11ri11imi, on
p. 97: istr•• for istam on p. 126: and an uncompleted sentence in the
English translation of the exhortation Oporlel 110s on p. 130. It is likewise
this reviewer's opinion that the knotty lr11ns/orm•nl of the Gregorian
Swamenwy which Bligh discusses on pp~123 f. might better be related
to the Greek iu:-rap6ecpoool~ than to J!E'taTu.tcool~, as he seems inclined
to do.
ARmUR CARL PIEPKORN

s.,..,,.,,,,,,,,.

PERB l.AGRA.NGB AND BIBUCAL INSPIRATION. By Fr:incis J.
Schroeder. Washington, D. C.: The Catholic University of America
Press, 19:54. xii and 47 pages. Paper. No price given.
This booklet, No. 80 in the Catholic University of .America's second
series of SINdi•s ;,. S11r:r•tl Th•aloi,, gives portions of only three chapters
of an excellent doctoral dissertation on the noted French Roman Catholic
Biblical aitic, Pere Lagrange ( 1s,:5-1938). The preface outlines the
remaining chapters. Aside from the introductory chapter on Lagrange,
the bulk of the material is fmm Schroeder's fifth chapter, "Inspiration
and Es:egesis."
It was Lagrange's conviction that there is an inseparable bond between
the doctrine of inspiration and exegesis, and any theory of inspiration
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must be broad enough to prove satisfaaory to the exegete. The aim of
inspiration, IICCOrding to Lagrange, is primarily not teaching but rccordin1
..the memory of the stages of revealed truths." Only secondarily the inspired writings lead to divine teaching. •Here the dual authorship, God
and man, and the two corresponding senses, spiritual and literal, mUSt be
maintained. Exegesis has co do with the literal sense. For the spirimal
and supraliceral sense (Lagrange rejects the s•ns11s t,l•nior) the chun:b,
using Scripture and Tradition, is alone competent. In the Old Testament
God's method of teaching was through accommodation co c~ radically
incomplete ideas and illusions of the Jews without ever idencifyinJ Himself with erroneous opinion. These illusions were God's vehicles co portray
religious truth. However, such assertions rest on the "authority of faith•
and not necessarily on rational presuppositions.
Schroeder is convinced that Lagrange's method not only presenu
"a solidity and elasticity co the exegete and the theologian" but that it an
unify discordant elements between Roman Catholic exegetes and theologians. Although there are doubtless points
criticizeto
in Lagrange's
method ( especially the tendency co separate the functions of hiscorial
exegete and theological interpreter, the latter using Tradition), we annal
but rejoice in seeing Christ sec forth as "the completeness of Revelation,
the t,lwom• of all truth, dogmatic and moral" (p. 29). Undoubtedly this
study will stimulate Lutherans who are equally concerned with these
relationships between inspiration and exegesis. HENRY W. RBIMANN

THB BRIDGES OF GOD. By Donald Anderson McGavran. New York:
Friendship Press (London: World Dominion Press), 1955. xiv and
158 pages. Cloth. $2.50.
CHRISTIAN MISSIONS AND THB JUDGMBNT OP GOD. By David
M. Paton. London: SCM Press, 1953. 79 pages. Cloth. 6/ 6.
REVOLUTION IN AflSSIONS. By Willis Church Lamott. New York:
The Macmillan Company, 1954. 228 pages with nores, bibliography,
and index. Cloth. $3.50.
These three books all point ro the changing pattern in mission work or
call for a sweeping review of methods previously used in the light of
the changing world scene.
The first book is the best. Kenneth Scott Latourette, a rop authority
on mission work, calls it "one of the most important books on missionary
methods that have appeared in many years.'' Writing from the background
of over thirty years in India. McGavran stares that people became Christians in an enduring way when there was little change in their culture
and where the bond of friendship was the bridge over which the Christian
faith passed. From the crucial question, "How do peoples become Christian?" he proceeds to contrast
"People'sthr
Movement" with the "Mission
that there is a real need for a revitalized
Station Approach," indicating
strategy of mission work. You may nor agree with all of his hisrorial
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iampreutioas, his llDlllyses of different mission methods, or his proposals
for fuNre course of oction, but you will be stirred co respond
his deepto
COllCffll for the future of the overseas work of the church.
The second book, by David M. Paron, is based on his Godfrey Day
Memorial Missionary Lectures given in Dublin. These lectures are a re.
llcaion of his ten-year aaivity as an Anglican missionary in China. His
·judgment" cbesis deals with the charge that Christian missions are a part
of the total imperialist aggression of Western civilizo.cion. He points
01u II number of important lessons co be learned from what he terms .. ,he
miuionary debacle" in China. Missionary strategy must be adapted to
cmnging circumsranccs. More emphasis must be placed on the responsibility of the ..younger churches." He stresses the co-operative efforts
of different mission groups.
umott is professor of Christian missions at the San Francisco Theological A
missionary in Japan for twenty years, he also served
Seminary.
for seven years u director of missionary education for the Presbyterian
Clnuch in the U.S. A. This book indiates the changes, many of them
•.revolutionary," which have occurred in mission work in the last fifty
rears.
Lamott
shows how mission work has passed through the explorertmcher-leader phase to a co-operative effort with the "younger churches."
A four-page bibliography lists most of the recent significant books covering
the changing pattern in world missions.
J. P. KRBTZMANN

SER/HONS ON THB PASSION OP CHRIST. By Martin Luther, tr:anslatcd by E. Smid and J. T. Iscnsce. Rock Island: Augustana Press,
1956. 223 pages. Cloth. $2.SO.
At regular intervals the conscientious Lutheran pastor resolves to
·tead IOIDe Luther." The press of other concerns keeps sweeping from
grasp the moment when the resolve is finally carried out. Here is a volume
to meet such a problem. In this revision of an earlier translation of
Lumer's sermons, the translators select a useful core of fourteen sermons
based on the Passion Gospels. After a stimulating introductory meditation on why we should ponder this narrative of the suffering of our Lord,
we follow Him from the Mount of Olives to the tomb.
Prof. Smid and Pastor lscnsee preserve in the English translation the
majesty and sweep of Luther's preaching. . To read Luther after reading
conremporuy sermons is like climbing a mountain after an afternoon
stroll with the family. There is the full range of emotion from rage over
repeated sin to the tender, sensitive concern of the pastor. The ftow
and ftueacy of the sermons reminds you they were meant
preached
to be
At the same
time the structure :and syntax of the German sentence
sounds lumbering and clumsy to modern English ean.
Obviously you won't be able to bring these scrmom into the modern
pulpit. But in any season they will bring to you refreshment and a clean
vision of the cross both personally and theologically.
DAVIDS. ScHULLBll
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THB OLD TESTAAfBNT SINCB THB Rl!FORMATION. By Emil G.
Kr.acting. New York: Harper & Brothen, 1955. 284 pages. IIOCCS,
110 index. aoth. $5.00.
and
Specialists in exeg~c:al theology arc greatly indebted for this book to
the author, formerly associate professor of Old Teswncnt in rhe Uaioa
Theological Semin:ary at Nc:w York. He is best known at present for
his an:haeological activities in Palestine.
In this volume Kracling sets forth the various
theviews
betadut have
to
Old Test2mcnc by a host of Christian cheologiam
eld with regard
since the days of Martin Lurhcr. His first chapter on Luther himself is
significant for the fact that he alls attention to various problems that
have their source in che exigencies of his position. The Reformer was
sums into Biblial
never able: to think through some of his original insights
up Luther's significance in the following sc:atenee:
theology. He
'The: epochal thing about Luther and the Scriptures is really that he subordinated them to what he conceived to be the Christian Gospel"
(page 20). The author comes to the: conclusion char ac this momeat
there are strong movements in the direction of a Biblical cheolo8f based
on a more thorough undersmnding of the unity of the Bible than prnious
generations had allowed. The major contribution of this volume to our
church consisu in che fact that it strongly reminds us that Luther's owa
view
of the Old Teswnent was nor nearly so hard and fast as we IOIDecimes chink of it. Moreover, this volume vividly confronts us with the
many and varied problems chat have to be considered when it comes to
the: question of discussing the unity of rhe Bible.
MARTIN H. SCHARLEMANN

his

THI! TRIUMPH OF GRACI! IN THE
THEOLOGY
OP KARL BARTH
(D•n Triom/ dn- G1nt1d• ;,. de Thcologi• flt111 Kt1rl &rib). By
G. C. Berkouwer,
by H:i.rry
rransl:uc:d
R. Boer. Grand Rapids:
Wm. B. .Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1956. 414 pages. $4.95.
The reader of the five published volumes of Bc:rkouwer's projected
eighteen-volume StNtli,s ;,. Do1mt11ies who expects in chis volume a scholarly critique of Karl Barth's theology will not be disappointed. Berlcouwu
is
eminently qualified to write such a critique. As professor of Systematic
Theology at the Free Univenicy of Amsterdam he has made: a thorough
study of Barth's works. His critical analyses of Banh's rheology are based
on all of them. Though he frequently disagrees with Banh, he makes
every eft'on ro be fair in his criticism. Sharing Barth's Reformed heritage.
he has no reason for being prejudiced against him. He even promises
to revise his criticism in v.iew of any additional works Barth may publish,
if such a revision should be made necessary by any clarification in such
works of previous views. Berkouwcr, it should be said, speaks of a unity
in Barth's works which other critics have failed
see.to
In
effon at impartiality Berkouwer does DOC besicate to defend
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Banh apinst other Reformed theologians whose criticisms he considers
based OD • misundemanding of the latter's writings.
The mder will therefore find Berkouwer's own criticism the more
tmKbant despite the gentleness with which he presents it. Berkouwer
doa not. for instance, complain about a lack of clarity in Barth's grasp
theology
where
to
it, but rather blames himself. Thus he mys: "We
fails be
mnfronced
are
by the indisputable faa that Barth has himself emphatically
,,;u1,J the doctrine of the apocawwis. This raises the question whether,
in praendng Barth's doctrine of election as we have, we have understood
him correctly."' Again, it would be difficult to speak more gently than
Berlcouwcr when, in his an11lysis of Barth's eschatology, he mys: "One can
onlJ hope dmt Barth, in pursuing his way to a fuller eschatological statemem, will yield to the weight of Scriptural testimony."
L W. SPITZ
D,1S GRADUAWl!D. By Ono Brodde and Christa Millier. Munich:
Chr. Kaiser-Verlag,
pages.
19S4. 136
Cloth. No price given.
This publication is an augmented revision of Martin Fischer's GemeindeJi•i••• which has enjoyed widespread use among Lutherans of Europe.
Fischer was a viaim of World War II.
Friedrich Layricz, a noted nineteenth-century hymnologist of Bavaria,
whose inlluence reached even to America, spoke in derogntoty terms of
the gradual hymn and branded it as "nichts als cine Ausgcburt liturgischer
Verlegenheit und cine Zerreissung aller liturgischer Ordnung." Ncverlbclcss, gradual hymns continue to play an important parr in Lutheran
worship and race in some places as the chief hymn of the service. In
Germany, for instance, these hymns often replace the gradual, and names
like H•11'1tlia, F etl,
,1/i,tl,lflo,henlietl
Sonntagsli
and
are frequently
used instead of G,11tlNallietl. In America the traditional graduals, tracts,
and Alleluia verses have been extensively recained, and the chief hymn
tends to be the one sung afterreading
the
of the Gospel and thus actually
becomes a sermon hymn. In Germany there is a renewal of interest in the
Gr-'••llim, and musical settings for gradual hymns are being made available by some of the most noted contemporary composers of the Lutheran
Church. In the present publication by Otto Broddc and Christa Millier
a specific gradual hymn is assigned to each Sunday and fcast day from the
Pint Sunday in Advent through Trinity Sunday: the hymns have been
seleaed with care, and the text and tune of each are discussed in detail.
Some of the hymns are unknown in America and, to our knowledge, are
not available in English translation. The discussions reveal penetrating
theological, liturgical, and musical insight; they provide proof that, in
the wonhip materials of the church, theology, liturgics, ■nd music are
interdependent, supporting and interpreting one another. The authon
have in mind a second volume, which will include similar material based
OD G,.111.Jlia,r for the second half of the church year.
WALTBll E. BUSZIN
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THB WESTBRN PATHBRS. Translated and edited by F. R. Hoare. New
York: Shecd and Ward, 19,4. xxxii and 320 pages. Cloth. $4.00.
Here arc five newly llDd crisply tr:1nsl:ued '"short biographies of five
m:tkers of Christendom, written by men who knew them": Tht1 Uf, of
St. Martin, Thrt1t1 Lcllt1rJ of S1. /t-f11rlin1 and Tho Dit1lo11tes by Sulpicius
Severus; Th11 Li/o of SJ. Ambros11 by Paulinus; Th, Life of St. A•111Jti••
by St. Possidius of Cnlama; A Disco,mo 011, tho Li/11 of St, Horror•ll11 bJ
St. Hilary of Aries; and Tht1 Lif11 of SI, Ge,ma1111s by Constantius of Lyons.
TJtC: century from 3S0 to 4S0, over which these "lives'" erect a kind of
biographie11l arch, is of vital interest for the history of Christian thoughr,
of worship, and of church org:miza.tion. Tho lV'estor11 Ft11hers is not only
a good means of understanding this century better, but it makes entrancing
tCJ.ding for its own sake. Hoare's introductions and notes - scholarlJ,
objective, and marked by no more than rhe inevitable minimum of
denominational bias-merit for this volume an honored place in Christopher Dawson's 'The Makers of Christendom" series, "a bold attempc to
help Christians to an awareness of the richness of the culturaJ tradition
ARTHUR CARL PJEPK0JlN
which they inherit."

nsights

MORAL PRINCIPLl!S IN THB BIBLE: A STUDY OP THB CONTRIBUTION OP THE BIBLE TO A /.fORAL PHILOSOPHY. By Ben
Kimpel. New York: The Philosophical Library, 19S6. 172 pages.
Cloth. $4.,o.
This book, by 11 professor of philosophy :at Drew Univcnity, is a srudy
of the Bible as a moral philosophy. Primarily centering his remarks on
the Old TestllDlent, the author describes the moral consequences of cemin
beliefs about the n11ture of God. Beginning as he does with the premise
that the Bible is primarily useful as a source: for morality, he of course
misses the centrality of soteriology. Nevertheless, the reading of Scripcutt
for morality in the careful way that Kimpel follows is productive of fresh
into the moral message of the propheu.
t DoNALD P. MBYD

ARATORIS SUBDIACONI DE ACI'IBUS APOSTOLORUAf.
bJ F.dited
Arthur
Patch McKinlay. Vienna: Hoelder-Pichler-Tempsky, 19:51.
(Corpus Scriptorum Ecdesiuticorum L:uinorum LXXII). lxiv aad
363 pages. Paper. $8.60.
This is a model critical edition of a patristic author. The introduction
describes the codices and puts them into families, gives the ancient
lt1slimoni" to the life and writings of Amcor, and lists modern research.
The text is supplied with a full critical app:a.r:atus of literary allusions,
scholia, and manuscript variants. Indices sive lisu of authors referred to,
of grammatical and stylistic peculiarities, and there is a complete indes
verborum, no mean :addition. Between critical apparatus and indices the
diKriminatins user has
given dearlJ,
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ICtllrately, and concisely. Arator will not need a new critical edition for
many years.
The publishers are to be congratulated for reactivating this series so
quickly after the last war. Christian authors deserve a place in our curriculum. With an edition like this one a good teacher can teach much
about Latin, textual crhicism, linguistic methods, and the life of the
early church. Professor McKinlay's work may aid in restoring Arator to
the favored position he held for many centuries in the esteem of the
church.
EDGAR KllBN"l'Z
PRl!SBNT
THB
CHAOS
THE CO/lfltfUNIST MBNACB,

AND OUR
CHRls.fllfN RBSPONSIBILlTY. By Arthur Voobus. New York:
The Estoni:ln Theological Society in exile, 1955. 64 pages, no
bibliography. Paper. Sl.00.
This pamphlet was designed as a blockbuster. The author achieves his
purpose. As one of the men who suffered under Soviet tyranny he has
every right to call attention to the treachery of world communism. His
approach is a moral and spiritual one.
Since the author is a Lutheran professor of New Testament at Maywood
Seminary, his message takes on particular relevance. This is a wholesome
reminder of the basic consistency in communism, which is not altered
by the fact that at the moment the leaders of the Soviet Union seem to
take on a more gende attitude. For an understanding of the true
dimensions of the communist heresy this pamphlet is a "must."
MARTIN H. SCHARLBMANN

GBIST UND Gl!ltfEINDB IM Nl!UBN TESTAMENT UND HBUTB.
By Eduard Schweizer. Munich: Chr. Kaiser-Verlag, 1952. 50 pages.
Paper. OM 2.80.
The author suggests the approach of exegesis rather than that of
systematics in the discussion of his thesis. It is his opinion that the
Christian congregation came into existence as an organization soon after
che death of Christ. Modified forms and ideas of the Old Testament,
however, arc continued in the New Testament unit. Its uniqueness lies
in its concept of the Spirit, whom St. Luke designates as the Gift of God
to the church. The Pauline concept of the church as the body of Christ
is regarded as an adoption from Hellenism, a concept which the apostle
infused with new content and significance. The Christian congregation is
presented as a Spirit-born brotherhood which shares in the grace of God
through Christ Jesus. Dangers for congregational strueture are found in
the position of pietism as well as of "false orthodoxy." Schweizer suggests
these ,onJi1io•es ,;,,. q1111 •on for the Christian congregation: the
proclamation of the great deeds of salvation, the indwelling presence of
the Holy Spirit, unity, and service commensurate with spiritual gifts- His
practical conclusions find expression in the following summary: A Christian congregation ii aot a static organization; but any change which occun
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is one which is designated by God. The Gospel of Jesus Christ is basic.
Every member dedicates his spiritu:d gifts to spiritual service. Congregational \\'0nhip and intercessory prayer are of the utmost necessicy.
Resolutions are ro result not so much from majority vote and authoritarian
decree as from penuasion through the Spirit. loRBNZ WUNDERLICH
JEHOVAH'S l'rllTNl!SSES. By K. N. Ross. London: SPCK, 1954.
10 pages. Paper. 9d.
This tract is an evaluation of the teaching of Jehovah's \Virncsses from
11 modern .Anglican point of view. The critique turns about the Witnesses'
system of chronology, their Chrisrology, their eschatology, and their
methods of interpreting the Sacred Scriptures.
ARDIUR CARL PIEPKORN

THB REDISCOVERY OP TH'/!. BIBLE. William Neil. New York:
Harper and Brothen, 1954. 255 pages. Cloth. $3.00.
Dr. Neil, of the Univeniry of Nottingham, is a represenr:arive neolibenl
of our rime. His position is built on a synthesis of deni:11 and affirmation.
Bultmann's "demythologizing" as applied ro the New Testament is con•
sidered exu me, bur in rhe Old Testament the historicity of most of
Genesis, much of rhe succeeding books, and correspondingly less of me
later books is denied or regarded as unimpormnt. Since, according to
the author, the Biblical m:uerial is primarily theological, it is improper
ro regard it as necessarily historical. Only n timeless symbolism remains,
11 series of myths, symbolizing rheological insights into the ways of God
with mnn. True, the n.urhor brings some important truths with regard ro
the purpose of the Bible, bur ir is difficult ro reconcile his conclusions
with his cavalier treatment of Bible history. This sort of "rediscovery of
the Bible" can only leave the humble Bible Chrisrfan bewildered aad
saddened.
HERBERT J. A. BoU~IAN
THB PRIESTHOOD: A TRANSLATION OF THE PERI HIEROSYNES
OP ST.JOHN CHRYSOSTOM. By W. A. Jurgens. New York:
The Macmillan Company, 1955. 133 pages. $2.50.
Sr. Paul says: "If a man desire the office of a bishop, he desircrh II good
work," and proceeds to enumerate the qualifications of II bishop-qualifications so exacting that mnny qualified men have sought to escape the
responsibilities which they imply. Sr. John Chrysostom was such a one,
bur he did nor escape for long. Having finr tricked a friend into the
priesthood, he himself later became II priest and bishop. The joys and
the griefs which he describes in this book were his own. Pasron will
enjoy reading this ancient classic. Though more than fifteen hundred
yean have passed since it was written, they will recognize in ir much of
their own ministry. Laymen, too, may recognize in it some of the basic
problems of the ministry which are of concern to them. People remain
about the same, and so do their problems.
L W.SPrrz
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HOW TO TBACH THB REVBLATION. By Joseph M. Gettys. Richmond, Va.: John Knox Press, 1955. 5:5 pages. Paper. 75 cents.
The Book of Revelation has long presented, and continues to present,
manr knony problems co studencs of the Bible, as to matters of isagogics
and especially as to content. The theological countryside is cluttered with
the debris of theories concerning the proper approach to the message of
Revelation, whether preterist, futurist, continuous-historical, symbolic, or
apocalyptic-prophetic. It is not the purpose of this liule book to furnish
a commentary on Revelation. It merely presents an outline which is to
guide the Bible-class teacher in a study of the Revelation. The author's
approach suikes one as very s:ine and very practical. His hints on the
"How" of teaching Revelation are useful not only for that book but also
for the study of any other book of the Bible. The author's approach may
be summarized in his own words in the introduction: "Because it .is
written as a tract for troubled times, it speaks with comfort, guidance, and
encouragement to our times."
HERBERT J. A. DoUMAN
AIYSTBRIOUS PSYCHIC PHBNOAf'BNA: UNKNOlflN WORLDS OP
AIYSTBRY AND HO II? THBY ARB Bl!ING l?XPLORED. By
Hereward Carrington. Boston: The Christopher Publishing House,
19:54. 176 pages. Cloth. $3.00.
While initiates will find little in this book that they did not know
before, amateurs in the field will read with interest this popularly written
;apologia for psychic research by a prolific author who has spent almost
half a century in the study of psychic phenomena.
ARTHUR CARL PJEPKORN

RBLIGIONS OP THB llNCIBNT NBAR BAST: SUMERO-AKKADIAN
REUGIOUS TEXTS AND UGARlTlC BPICS. Edited by Isaac
Mendelsohn. New York: The Liberal Arts Press, c. 195,. xxi:a: and
284 pages. Paper, $1.75; cloth, $3.00.
About fifteen years ago the American Council of Learned Societies
itsduough
Commiuee
on the History of Religions undertook the publication of A So,ios of Rollllings ;,. 1h11 S•eratlB•sie
Serit,1s,11s •ntl
Wri1i111s of 1h11 Wor/tl's Roligions,
P,osonl. P•s• •ntl
Known ll1so as
Tin Lib,., of R•li1ion, this series of monographs has as its o.im "to make
available to American students the most essential texts in the religious
lireramre of the world" because of "a growing interest in a genuine
understanding of diverse religions" (Foreword). Religions of 1h11 Anrinl
Nur &s, was preceded by volumes on Buddhism, Hellenistic religions,
and Judllism in the post-Biblical and Talmudic period.
As the subtitle of this volume indicates, the editor, o.ssociate professor
of Semitic Languages of Columbia University, has limited the scope of
religious texts of the Near East to those coming from the SumeroAlcbdian (Mesopotamian) area and from Ras Sbamra, ancient Ugarit,
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on the nonh coast of SyriL In thil respect it differs from ,bdnl N•
T~xls, edited by James B. Pritchard (Princeton Univenity Press,
1950), which also includes the pertinent material from Egypc and Asia
Minor. Almosr all the tests, however, from this restricted area are presented in the translation of the scholars who contributed to the Prirdwd
publiation. The one exception is the translation of the Akbdim ina.a•
WALTBll R. RoEIIIS
ration tests by Mendelsohn.
&slRII

DAS BNDE DBS GBSFTZES. By Gunther Bornkamm. Miinchen: Chr.
Kaiser-Verbg, 1952. 209 pages. Paper. DM 11.80.
This book consists of a number of essays :and :addresses dealing with
me
of Paul. It trc:its such topia as "The
Revelation of the Wrath
of God," "Baptism and the New Life," 'Toward an Undersmnding of
Wonhip," "The Heresy of the Letter to the Colossi:ans," "Christ and the
World in the Primitive Christian Message,"
"Manand
and
God in Gmk
Tragedy and in the Primitive Christian Message." The book reveals
a penetrating comprehension of primitive sccu, world literature, social
and political philosophies, religiom ideas, :as well as of the New Tesrament. Points of cont:act among the New Testament, classical liraawre,
and primitive religiom thought
the are
uniqueness
analyzed, and
of the
Christian message of Paul is demonstrated. The reader finds new insigba
into some of the difficult and important problems of the Pauline letters.
The conclusions are definitely stated and generally convincing. The closing
chaptu confronu the modern world with the righteousness of God.
E.LLUJDtD

LUTHBRS HUMOR: SCHBRZ UND SCHALK IN LUTHBRS SBBLSORGB. By Fritz Blanke. Hamburg: Furche-Verbg, 1954. 46 pages.
DM 2.-.
This is an analysis of Luther's humor on the basis of letters written bJ
Luther to bis wife and close friends. The final chapter relates Luther's
faith to bis humor. "A Christian," 10 the author concludes, "need DOC be
shamed
of his humor. Faith in the forgiveness of sins allows for humor.
Luther placed also bis humor into the service of pastoral concern."
According to the author, satire is something entirely different from humor.
Satire is cold-blooded and intellectual; it sits in judgment, is inhuman,
divides, and
Humor is warm-blooded; it proceeds from the hart,
sympathizes with the person judged, is human, reconciles, and revitalizes.
uthor poincs
The
up a side in Luther which, since the appearance in
1919 of Nathan Soderblom's Httmo, o,h mt1"6nlo/;, oeh •ur11 I.,,1w1"ttli,r, has been dealt with ooly in pwins by students of Luther's
Christian personality. Perhaps the author's dosing observation has a bit
of merit. He wrires: "Ein Geist der Schwere laster auf der Art uoserer
christlichen Vukiiod.igung. Auf, laszt um den Geist der Schwere to<eD!"
PAUL M. BII.BTSCHllll
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COINS OP BIBLB DAYS. By Florence Aiken Banks. New York: The
:Macmillan Company, 1955. xi and 178 pages. Cloth. $4.50.
Written by a retired schoolteacher, whose lifelong inrerest in collecting
mcl srudying ancient coins grew from childhood Bible swdy, this book
611s 11 .ral need for pastors, religious te:ichers, and lay Bible swdents. Its
scyle is simple and nontechnical.
Nearly 200 photographs reproduce, in nawml size, the coins related
co Biblical and early Christian history, with concise descriptions and
penincmr Scripture quotations. A glossary of names and terminology used,
as well u a bibliography and an index, enmnces the reference value of

the book.

ARTHUR KLINCK

SERMONS ON THB GOSPBL OF ST. JOHN. By F. L Neebe. Published
by the author, 1321 Anthony, Columbia, Mo. 93 pages. Paper.
Price not given.
The author ministers to a town and gown congregation, and his sermons aim to edify as well as to attract inrerest. A series of seven Lenten
sermons bued on John 18 and 19 comprises a special unit. Interesting
applicarlons and direct and spoken style characterize the volume.
R.ICHAllD R. CAEMMERER.

A HISTORY OF PRBACHING IN BRITAIN AND AMl!RICA, Inel11•
i•1 th, Bio1r11phi1s of Ma,,, Prin,es of the Pulpi1 -J. 1he Men Who

111/1,t,ncetl Th,m. By Frederick Roth Webber. Milwaukee: Northy;csrcrn Publishing House, c. 1955. Vol. II. 672 pages. Cloth. $6.00.

The second volume of this history of preaching-Volume I was reviewed in CoNCORDIA THEOLOGICAL MONTHLY, XXVI (April 1955),
316, 317-conccrns preachers of Scotland, Wales, and Ireland. Living
prc:achcrs arc not treated. Preachers
reviewed
arc
individually after a discussion of their period and setting as a whole. The author is a champion
of the preaching of Law and Gospel. His history recovers personalities
from whom every evangelical preacher
learn. can
R.ICHAIU> R. CABMMBRIDl
THB RISB OP THB CULTS. By Walter R. Martin. Grand Rapids: Zondcrvan Publishing House, 1955. 120 pages. Cloth. S 2.00.
The author defines "cultism" as the adherence to doctrines which are
pointedly contradictory to orthodox Christianity and which yet claim the
distinction of uacing their origin to orthodox sources. As prominent
among the cults be names what have been termed the "Big Five," namely,
Jehovah's Witnesses, Christian Science, Mormonism, Unity, and SeventhDay Aclvcntism. He considered the problems connected with the SeventhDay Ad•cnrisa so complc:s: that be elected not to discuss them in a sepanrc chapter but instead promises a new book with the ride The Trlllh
A6o•1 Snnlh-D., AJ11n1mt1.
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Cultismdefeated
aan be only
with the Word of God. It iJ, mereforr,
regrettable that the author did not append a list of Bible passages ID
refute the errors of all the cults, as he did in the cue of some. In Yiew
of the repudiation of the Utah Mormons by the Reorganized Church of
Latter-Day Saines, a p:aragraph showing that the latter likewise are and·
Trinitarian would have been helpful
L W. SP.rrz. SL

CZBCHOSLOVAK PROTBSTANTISM TODAY. By Amedeo Molnar.
Prague: Central Church Publishing House, 1954. 42 pages. Paper.
Price not given.

After a foreword by J. L Hromadka, dean of the Comcnius Evangelical
Theological Faculty in Prague, the author surveys very briefly the Rcfor.
mation in Czechoslovakia, and then he goes on to sketch the various
Protestant churches in that country tocl:ly. They eight
arc
in number.
The Evangelical Church of the Augsburg Confession in Slovakia bu
430,000 members. The Evangelical Church of Czech Brethren has abour
300 pastors: its membership is not given. The Reformed Christian Church
in Slovakia was organized in 1951. The Silesi:an Church of the Augsburg
Confession has 26 pastors. The Moravian Church, made up of followffl
of Zinzcndorf, counts about 10,000 members, as docs the Unity of Czech
Brethren. The Methodist Church and the Baptist Unity arc also found
in Czcchoslovak.iL Two seminaries, one in Pmgue and the other in Modn main
near Bratislava, are
The author stresses the desire for peace and the ecumenical charaaer of
the Prorcstant churches in Czechoslovakia. The need to adapt to a new
social order (Marxian Socialism) and state control is evident in this piece
of writing. The illustrations arc valuable. The booklet permits a glimpse
imo the rcligio111 life of this country behind the Iron Cunain.

CAlu.S.MBYD
THB HBART OP l,USSOURI: A HISTORY OP THB WESTERN DISTRlcr OF THB LUTHl!IMN CHURCH-MISSOURI SYNOD.
By August R. SueUlow. SL Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1954.
ziv and 226 p:ages. Price $1.00.
Being neither the conventional compilation of p:arochial hiStories
deadly nm
die
more
chronological account, Th, He•rl of Misso•ri is
a serious and solid piece of sound Discria historiography by the Curatot
of the Concordia Historical Institute. It traces the activities of the subject
District through a century of growth, during which sixteen synodical
Districts were successively organized out of its origioal territory. We see
the gradual evolution of District administration and puochial
supc"ision;
the planting of the church from Iowa to Texas and from Missouri to
California; the
of an cffc:ctivc home-missions cffon that
weathered wars, crises, and depressions: the unfolding of comprchcnsift
programs of education (including the founding of the 6m Lutheran higb
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IChool in me ara in 1s,7), youth work, charitable activity, and women's
work; and the increasing concern for using media of mass communication
foe Christian witness. The documentation fills 13 pages of notes; t.hree
list
appendices
rhe parishes within the present District boundaries, the
73 District synods and essays, and the officers of rhe District. The index
is admirably mmplete.
ARTHUB. CARL PIBPKOllN
BOOKS RECEIVED
(The mention of a book in this list acknowledges its receipt and does not

pRClucle further discussion of its contents in the Book Review section.)
Di• At,osl•l1•sehi,h1e. By Ernst Haenchcn. Gottingen: Vandenhocck
pages.
1956.
llDd
Ruprecht,
xii+66,
Coth. OM 29.60.
Th. Bi6/• """
the
Hw.m11n QNesl. By Algernon Odell Steele. New
York: Philosophical Library, 1956. vii+240
pages.
Cloth. $3.7'.
GoJ's w.., t11ilh i\1•": V•ri•lions on th• Th,me of Pro11idonce. By
Roger Hazelton. Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1956. 224 pages. Cloth.
$3.00.
Th.
of llm•ricanism: lln 1!11111 on the ReligioNs """ Phi/010#,i, S.sis of lh• /J,n,rie11n Mi,,J. By Robert N. Beck. New York:
Philosophical Library, 1956. xii+ 180 pages. Cloth. $4.7'.
Bi/,,1,. oeh mi,,niskan i Magnw.s P,iotlrieh Roos' lt1ologi. By Helge
Brattgord. Lund: C. W. K. Glecrup, 19,S. 403 pages. Paper. Sw.
Kr. n.--.
Dn B•1ri6 "Versteh•n"
•x•g•liseh•m
S,h,i/len.
in beson- Z•st1mmt1nhng
,min
Jm, Bnicksieh1ig11n1
P1111liniseht1n
By Martin Magnusson.
Lund: C. W. K. Glccrup, 19,4, 224 pages. Paper. Sw. Kr. 20.--.
JolM■nes Af1111hi11• Gol/1111 och h1111s 1111111 i 111dstiinstli11011 hislori11.
By Bror Jansson. Lund: C. W.K. Glecrup, 19,4. 290 pages. Paper.
Sw. Kr. 20.--.
Th. Ari of S,11111111,e: Th• A. W. Mellon Le,111,111 in 1h11
p;,,,, Aris,
19,4, By Herbert Read. New York: Pantheon Books, 1956. xni+1,2
pages. Coch. $1.,0.
Fro• Dom•sJ., Boal!
to
M11g,r11 C111111, 1087-1216. By A. L Poole.
S«ond Edition.
York: Oxford University Press, 19,s. xv+,41
pages. Ooth. $4.80.
Th. N11111r• 11,11l P11netion of Pri•sthootl: A Com1'11r11li11• 11,11l llnthropolo1iul S111i7. By E. O. James. New York: The Vanguard Press, 195,.
336 pages. Ooth. 3, s.
TIM LJ1n11111r• of A,,,;.,,, Gr••e•. By Gilbert Murray. Chicago: The
UaifflSity of Chicago Press, 19,6. xuiii+420 pages. Paper. $1.7'.
Pal's Bpisll• lo th• Rowu,ns. By E. F. Scott. Richmond: Outlook
Publishers, DO date. 12, pages. Paper. $1.00.

l,f.,,,,;,,,
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Alphttb,lies •s • Sdne•. By Walter C. Durfee. New York: ~
1956. s+45 pages. Oath. $4.75.
S••lnfih,_.,,,_.lbcnziti•"
M•thOllilt tin
;,. ur A"'i"•· By Paul Babbow. Mlinchea: Koscl-Vedag. 1954. 35' pages. Ooth.
DM
24.-.
Th• Gost,•ls: A• 'HJtiM'lltlt1tl Tr••sl•lio,s of th• Gr•11i Nftll T•slll•nl.
Volume I: Th• Gospt1ls. By Kenneth S. Wuest. Grand Rapids: Wm. B.
Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1956. 320 pages. Ooth.
$3.50.
Crt1tlo Eeel•si11m-11on tier Ki,,h11 h11NI•. Edited by the Eft!lgclische
Michaclsbrudcrschaft. Kassel: Johannes Sr11uda-Vcrl11g, 1955. 78 pap
Paper. DM 3.80.
Histor, of th• Mor••• Ch11reh: Th• Star, of th• Pirsl l'lllff'UlioJIM
P,ol•sl•nl ChNreh. By Edward Langton. New York: The Macmillan
Company, 1956. 173 pages. Ooth. $3.00.
S.ltiseh• Ki,eh•n1•schi,h111. Edited by Reinhard Wituam. Gottiagcn:
Vandenhoedc und Ruprecht, 1956. 347 pages. Ooth. DM 19.80.
11..ilielior, Worlt•lh, By Frieda J. Schneider. Grand Rapids: Wm. B.
Eerdmaas Publishing Co., 1956. 131 pages. Cloth. $2.00.
The Hi110,i11 Po'lltifieidis of Joh11 of SalisbNr,. Edited by Marjorie
York: Osford University Pl'CSS, 1956. Ii+ 109 pap
Chibnall. New
Cloth. $3.20.
S11eontl 'fhoN1h11 011 lh• D11•tl S11• Suolls. By P. F. Bruce. Grand
Rapids:
Wm. B. Eerdmaos Publishing Co., 1956. 144 pages. Oath.
$2.:50.
Chrisli•11 Bss-,s ;,. Ps,ehi•tr,. Edited by Philip Mairet. New York:
Philosophical Library, 1956. 188 pages. Ooth. $4.50.
Th• 1.Ail,,,iz-C"'1li•
"Optielis." Corr•1110ntl11•e•
wilh lbclr•els
fro• Nftlllo11'1
.,,,1
Edited by H. G. Alexander. New York:
Philosophical Library, 19:56. M+20 pages. Cloth. $4.75.
B•for• th• Hal, T•blt1: A. G11iJ• lo 1h• C•l•br•tio• of 1ht1 Ho/1
'BllelMrisl, Pmr,1 th• PtlOf,I•, 11.eeorJ;,., lo IN Bod of Co•mo• Pn,ff.
Edited by Massey H. Shepherd, John H. Keene, John 0. Pattenon, and John
R. Bill. Greenwich: The Scabwy Press, 1956. 62 pages. Paper. $1.00.
R•11tl MeN.Jl, Bibi• A.1/.,, By Emil G. Kraeling. Chicago: Raad
McNally ac Company, 19:56. 487 pap. Cloth. $8.95.
Di• O,J;.,,.,;o,.Kireh•:
%11m A.ml
A.rbt1it••
,J.,
zNr G•sehieht• •-'
Tht1alo1i• ••s l.lt1hrr1•1111. By Joachim Heubach. Berlin: Lutheriscbcs
Verlagshau,. 1956. 188 pages. Paper. DM 13.80.
A.11rrro•s' CommMI~ o• P/1110 11 'Rtl/lllblit:'. Translated by E. I. J.
Rosenthal. New York: Cambridge Univenity Press. 1956. m+337
pages. Cloth. $14.50.
l•11nt,1io• ;,, Chris,;.,, Lor,• ( l '23) (D.,, ihm s.Jl,s, .,;..,..,,
1011Jn11 .,,J.,,,, l•bm soU). By Martin Bucer, U'IIDS1atcd
by
Paul T.
Fuhrmann. Press,
Richmond: John Knos
1952, 68 pages. Ooth. $1.50,

ophical Library,
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Th, R,l;iio,,, Ortln, i• B1111"1Ul. By David Knowles. Volume II: Th•
&I o/ IN MiJJJ, A11s. New York: Cambridge Univenity $8.50.
Press, 1955.
sii+407 pages. Cloth..
LIi Doarirr, Chrl1i,rr111. By Jean Theodore Mueller. Paris: Editions

Luthericnncs,

da Missions

720 pages. Cloth. No price given.
TN Growlh ••tl C•l••r• o/ LAiin Am,ric•. By Donald E. Worcester
and Wendell G. Schaeffer. New York: Oxford University Press, 1956.
nil+963 pages. Cloth. $8.50.
Prot,1111111 Pruchi,r1 ;,,
By Harold J. Ockenga. Grand Rapids:
\Vm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1957. 285 pages. Cloth. $3.95.
!ss.,1 ;,, Trlltlitiort•l ],wish Tbo111b1. By Samuel Belkin. New York:
Philosopbial Library, 1956. 191 pages. Cloth. $3.50.
TH Jo, o/ Disco11"'7- ;,, Bibi, S111"-,-i11 Bibi, T,11,hint, By
Olma \Vaid. Minneapolis: Bible Banner Press, 1956. 108 pages. Paper.
$1.25.

L,,,,.

S""'6U Chn11i11rr1 Drink? An Obj1e1i1111 lt1qNiry. By Everett Tilson.
Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1957. 128 pages. Cloth. $2.00.
How lo Wor_. With Ch,mh GroM/JI. By Mary Alice Douty. Nuhville:
Abingdon Prcu, 1957. 170 pages. Cloth. $2.50.
Tl,,, lrrt1,ril7 of Pr111,hi111: How Biblic•l Sirmons l\1cal ltfodnn
N,,J,1. By John Knox. Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1957.
pages.
96

Codi. Sl.7S.
117-,110 Wi11: M11bods of B111111g1lism for 1h11 Loc11l ChNrch. By W. E.
Grindm&. Nashville: Broadman Press,
Cloth.
1957. vm+212 pages.
$2.75.

T,.,.,,,,,

A
o/ Stori11s, lll#Slr111ion1, Bt,i,r11ms, Q11ot.,io,s1 - for Afi11i111rs nJ, T1t1ehns. By Herbert V. Prochnow. Boston: W. A. Wilde
Campany, 1957. 143 pages.
Cloth.
$2.00.
T,_.,,, of s,,-tlship IIJ•s1r111io111. By Buil Miller. Kaosu City.
Mn.: Bacon Hill, 1952. 192 pages. Cloth. $2.00.
TN Cbmlin Yur: D117s .,,,J s,1110111 of 1h11 Ch11rch. By Edward T.
Hom, m. Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press. 1957. xi+243 pages.
Cloth.

$3.75.
Th, Snir,1 Pnso11, By Angus Duo. New York: Harper and Brothers,
1957. 127 pages. Cloth. $2.00.

Tt11a O'do&" ;,. 1h11 Mo,.,,it,g 1111,l Olhn Trw11 Slori111 of Pr•cliul
CJ,,;11;.,;,7. By Wal.cer R. Alexander. Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdm.am
Publisbing Company, 1956. 86 pages. Cloth. $1.75
TN H~ Pir,: The Siar, of In I!Ml, Cn111ri11 of th, Chrisliml
c.d, it, lhtl Nur &ul. By Robert Payne. New York: Harper and
Publishm,
Bmtbm.
1957. xxii+313 pages. Cloth. $5.00.
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Th• llf1s1~ of Christ. By Martin Paul Bohnet. New York: Vaa.cqe
Press, 1956. 201 pages. Ooth. $3.00.
Th• Dimensio11 of Det,tb: How J•s#s lftltls • Vitlll N•w Di•nsio•
lo Li/•. By Edwin McNeill Poteat. New York: Harper andpages.
Biochen.
Ooth.
$2.00.
1957. xii +114
Th• P,0111st«,r1 Ch11reb,s of lfm•rie•: Tb• Histor,, Do,,ri,,•, Rit•J,
Org«niution«I S1r11e111,,,, 11ntl S1«1i11ie1 of 1h11 P,01•1111RI ChndHs i•
S1111111. By John A. Hardon. Westminster: The Newman Pm,,
Unit•tl1h11
1956. xxiii+365 pages. Ooth. $5.00.
Port•/.s of
(Vol. XX, No. 145, Februory 22 to April 14, 1957).
By William A. Buege, Herbert E. Plchn, and Rudolph S. Ressmeyer.
St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 195 7. 63 pages. Paper. 10 cma.
Tiglieh• A.nJ«eb11111 (Vol. XX, No. 145, February 22 to April 14,
1957). By A. H. Lange. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing HC>U.Je. 19:57.
64 pages. Paper. 10 cents.
Comm11niu1ion:
A. Cb,i1li1111 Ex11mi,,111ion of 1h11 /lf«ss ltfMifl.
Crisis ;,.
By Malcolm Boyd. Garden City: Doubleday and Company, Inc., 1957.
128 pages. Ooth. $2.95.
Nygren.
G6ttingen: Vandenhoeck
;,. J., Tb11ologie lf11,gB1li111. By Gotthard
D«s Pritl1111i11«1io111t,rohl•m
und Ruprecht, 1956. 306 pap
DM 19.80.
Tb• Budtlb«, 1h11 P,oph111, 11ntl 1h11 Christ. By F. H. Hilliard. New
York: The Macmillan Com1>3ny, 1956. 169 pages. Cloth. $3.00.
D•r Urspr11ng d111 ehri11/ieh,n Dogmas: Bin•
Marlin
Au.111in«ntlns,IZll•I .,;,
Sebw11i1z., 11ntl
1V11r11flr. By Felix Fliickinger. ZoUikooZiirich: Evangclischer Verlag, 1955. 216 pages. Ooth. Sw. Fr. 15.80.
D. M11r1,,. Z..th•r: D111 R11form1110,
,mtl
im Wir.i•,.
K11mp/ ;,,.
,,,,. SPi•1•l
B,11m1dill• •"'
l. Swugan: Calwer Verlag,
1955.
S11i11 w.,,i,,,.
•ig11n•r Z•111•i11fl. B7
vii+478 pages. Cloth.
DM 19.80.
Th• Morlll Lil• of M1111. By Jacob Kohn. New York: Philosophial $p
Library, 1956. x+252
Ooth.
011• Botl1 ;,. Christ: A. S111J1 lhe
in
R11l111ion1hit, of th. Ch•reh lo
Christ ;,.
Bpisllfll
th•
of lh• lft,ostl• P1111l. By Ernest Best. Loodoo:
Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, 1955. xiii+250 pap
Cloth. 25 L
&r~ Tr,uli1io,u lfl,0111 1•1#1. By James Franklin Bethune-Baku;
edited by W. Norman Pittenger. Greenwich: The Seabury Press, 1956.
x+l46 pages. Paper. $1.50.
for Yowlh: Itlmli/iulio,.
Mohilizi,.g Co•m•,ri11 R•10111e•1
nil Tt#I•
of M«l11tli•1t.tl, D•li"tJ"""'• 1111,l Gi/lu Chiltlr•"· By Paul H. Bow•
D;Wl, Robert F. DeHaan, John K. Kough, and Gordon P. Liddle. Chicago:
The Univenity of Chicago Press, 1956. 138
vili+
pages.
Paper. $2.S0.
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